General information
>>>>

One-night Country Trax Adventure

DATE
DURATION

17 October 2015
2 days & 1 night. Departure Saturday am and arrival back in Johannesburg by Sunday
afternoon.

DESTINATION ....

Country Trax Amersfoort (Mpumalanga), home base of the Country Trax Off-road academy of
Jan'Staal' du Toit.
Touratech South Africa - 45 Surprise Road, Norton Estates, Brentwood Park, Benoni
(GPS: S 26 07.082 E 28 17.568).
WE ARE LEAVING FROM THE TOURATECH AT 8:30.
Please make sure to be on time and that you have already had breakfast.

DEPARTURE MEETING POINT

FEE
INCLUDED

EXCLUDED

R600 per person (lodge accommodation)
R440 per person (camping - bring own camping gear e.g. tent, mattress, sleeping bag & towel)
Group leader & Sweeper (Country Trax instructors)
Lunch on arrival at Country Trax
Afternoon outride on the farm
Saturday dinner
Accommodation (as per your option)
Sunday breakfast
Back-up vehicle (this is not a luggage transport. Pack your bike with all your stuff)
& ofcourse and without a doubt, loads of fun!
Fuel, insurance, use of a bike, camping gear (if you choose to camp) snacks & refreshments
along the route, tuck shop purchases on the farm (tuck shop has cold drinks, chocolates, etc)
and anything not stated as included above.

INTENDED FOR

Licensed riders with roadworthy bikes, as we will be travelling on public roads. It's important
that you have attended at least the Country Trax Introduction to Off-road riding course.

PLEASE NOTE

Although Country Trax instructors will do everything in their power to ensure a safe and
enjoyable ride, every rider participates at his own risk and will be required to sign an indemnity
at departure.

BOOKINGS >>>

Book online here.

Important: to keep it safe and enjoyable, a limited number of participants can be accommodated.
Prior booking & payment essential to confirm booking. FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED!!!!!!

Some Frequently Asked Questions....




The cost to attend is per person, irrespective attending as a rider, pillion or spectator.
This is an adventure/dual purpose bike ride.
The bike must be road legal and the rider licensed as we are travelling via public roads.
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The route to Amersfoort and back is pillion friendly.
There is a minimum limit of at least 10 participants.
The idea is to arrive at Country Trax Amersfoort around 12:00 the Saturday afternoon. But there is no time limit, and the group will travel at
the speed of the slowest rider.
The Saturday afternoon out-ride will be easy to moderate, but we will split into smaller groups to make it easier for all. Pillions are
welcome to join or not . The choice is yours.
Sunday morning at about 09:00 we will depart back home. Those with time constraints are more than welcome to leave earlier or ride
directly back home.
Remember a flash light/head lamp for Saturday evening.
Bookings are OPEN - http://www.hambanani.co.za/country-trax-one-night-adventure.html. We work on a first come, first serve' basis,
so hurry if you want to attend as we are only taking a limited number of bikes!

INTRODUCTION
The Country Trax team is looking forward to welcoming you to one of their outrides, which is another way we are investing in off-road riding in SA.
We aim to provide a safe and fun outride in the company of Country Trax instructors as organisers and marshalls during the ride. It also gives you
the opportunity to ask them questions about techniques you are unsure about and if you have a problem, they can give good advice en route!
As you know, the academy is headed by Jan ´Staal´ du Toit who started the academy in 2000 and who has since developed a curriculum for courses
which is adapted for our South African off-road conditions. Country Trax Grand Central is jointly operated and managed by a team of 4 instructors
(details above). They are extremely competent and have qualified as instructors under the watchful eye of Jan du Toit. Needless to say, they
comply with the national high standard of the academy.
Jan's wife Elsie and her team will be in charge of the fantastic accommodation and meals you'll experience while at Country Trax, which will make
this trip very memorable indeed. Al wat jy moet doen is om die omgewing, die lekker rit en die geselskap te geniet!

WHAT TO BRING
1.

Your own motorcycle

Any make of roadworthy dual purpose motorcycle are permitted.

About tyres: It is not necessary to have off-road (knobblies) tyres fitted. Tyres for dual purpose use are adequate.

Please make sure that you have full tank of petrol on departure in Bapsfontein.

Puncture repair kit (for tubeless tyres)/spare tubes (for tyres with inner tubes) for emergency repairs should you have a puncture.

Basic tools for roadside maintenance in case of emergency.

2.

Full protective gear
Please ensure you bring adequate protective clothing.





3.

MAP

Helmet (plus goggles if using open visor helmet)
Boots (Off-road/MX boots are strongly recommended). For safety reasons, NO army/hiking boots allowed or tekkies.
Gloves
Protective trousers and jacket (or motocross protectors)

Other gear
 Soft cloth/chamois for cleaning visor
 Cap & sunscreen
 Camel back is highly recommended.
 Rain suit (if necessary)
 Tyre pressure gauge (optional)
 Own tent, sleeping gear, etc if you are camping.
 Cash
 Camera
 Your own first aid kit and any personal medication you might need.
 Personal stuff e.g. toiletries
 Very informal clothing.
 Flashlight/head light or torch.

Riders will travel in smaller groups which will leave from Brentwood Park, Benoni. Riding rules and route will be discussed before departure, and
because participants will not be allowed to ride to Country Trax on their own for safety reasons, the precise route will only be release on Saturday
morning at the route briefing.
The map below is just to show you the position of Country Trax in relation to main towns. It is roughly 300 km from Brentwood Park.
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